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From your friendly SRO: Will the 
student who is choosing to sit 
on the photocopy machine and 
posting the copies outside 
anatomy classrooms please re
frain from doing so. Anyone with 
information on the anonymous 
booty-flasher please report to me.

Special interest workshops will 
be held by the cafeteria staff 
throughout the school year. 
These will include “Grease: It’s 
the Duct Tape of Cooking,” 
“The Art of Defrosting,” and 
“What One Can Hide under the 
Consolidated Gel Formed over 
the Food.”

Ms. Green would like to an
nounce to all students that the 
vending machines are abso
lutely not, under any circum
stances whatsoever, automated 
prostitutes. Students still 
baffled by this concept please 
see Ms. Perkins for a course in 
sex education.

Due to Grimsley’s low funds. 
Prom will be held in the auxiliary 
gym instead of Starmount. The 
theme is “My favorite carebear.” 
Students are asked to come 
dressed as their favorite 
carebear, and please indicate 
your individual special power on 
your tummy.

Recent spray painting on side
walks and grass around Grimsiey 
are to serve as directions for 
directionally challenged stu
dents. Follow the yellow brick 
road,because, because, because 
we’re following the yellow brick 
road. Yes, just keep following the 
colored lines. You’ll get there.

The National Landfill Recogni
tion Society is saluting Grimsiey 
students this month for ignor
ing the trashcans and making 
Grimsiey a model Landfill.
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Boy band class grooves into Grimsiey
By Corey Agraphy
Everybody’s doin ’ it!

Dante EUis is in tears. It’s less than 
a week until the Honors Boy Band 
Class will put on its first show, head
lining a concert at Grimsiey auditorium 
featuring already established hit 
groups such as “Orchestra,” and “Jazz 
Band.”

Dante tries to explain his fmstration: 
“First I had to learn how to sing, and 
then I had to learn ho w to dance. ... and 
now Mr. Vincozzi wants me to do them 
both at the same time... for cry ing out 
loud. I’m only human.”

The Grimsiey Boy Band started 
when, due to the money created by 
continually Jacking up the price for a

What’s more important to 
the average 18 year old 
guy: being able to play 
some pansy-a** tuba, or 
being able to make eight 
year-old girls faint?

-Mr. Vincozzi, 
music coordinator

Grimsiey Boy Band works hard, but they play hard too. After a long week of class, they celebrate 
with pillow fights and chocalate ice cream in an all-night Slumber Party!

student parking sticker, the school 
found itself with enough of a surplus 
to start a new music program. At first, 
music coordinator Tony Vincozzi toyed 
with die idea of creating a class that 
actually taught real music, but soon

changed his mind when he thought of 
the children.

“So I figures to myself, what’s more 
important to the average 18 year old 
guy: being able to play some pansy- 
a** tuba, or being able to make eight 
year-old girls faint?’said Vincozzi, “If 
this guy’s adolescence is anything like 
mine was, it would be making the eight 
year-old girls faint.” Tliis reporter did 
not wish to inquire further into 
Vmcozzi’s activities during his high 
school years.

Under Vmcozzi’s direction, the 
Grimsiey Boy Band has made incred

ible strides as a group; however, they 
have not done so without facing some 
criticism. Sophomore Trevor 
McCalister spoke on that issue: “It 
makes me so mad when people say 
that aU we do in this class is make our
selves look pretty and dress up in ex
pensive clothes. . . What they don’t 
understand is that we had to spend a 
grueling two and a half days at the 
beginning of the year actually learn
ing how to sing all our songs, before 
we even started putting on our 
makeup.”

And what a great bunch of songs it

is. Like any modem day pop group, 
the Grimsiey boys have a repertoire 
of extremely diverse songs, covering 
a wide range of topics. To name a few 
of these gems, one would most cer
tainly have to include “My heart was 
made for your love,” “Every time you 
show your love (I feel it in my heart),’ ’ 
and “A heart plus a heart (can only 
equal love).”

Of course, any class like this one 
cannot come without its share of con
troversy. On several occasions, a stu
dent has had to be kicked out of the 
class because he finally hit puberty, 
and his voice became so low that it 
could no longer be confused with a 
little girl’s.

And then tliere was the scandal of 
Reggie Hutchinson. Reggie at one 
time was the ideal boy band student, 
at the head of his class. But Reggie 
had some rebellious desires brewing 
within him. Behind the back of 
Vincozzi and fellow members of the 
class, Reggie was secretly learning 
to actually play an in.stmment for him
self, and even started to write his own 
songs. Fortunately, Reggie’s wrong
doings were discovered, and he was 
immediately removed from the class 
and expelled from school.

Despite these setbacks, Grimsiey 
Boy Band continues to roll along 
smoothly. With all the attention and 
acclaim it is drawing, there’s no ques
tion that this is no ordinary class. But 
then again, these are no ordinaiy boys.
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Golf pointers
The nineteenth green is 
the best place to improve 
your lies.
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